IT is truly unfortunate that so little regard has been shown by certain Architectural students to the ordinary rules of the drawing room, and so little respect has been exhibited toward those instructors having the rooms in charge, that official reprimand became necessary. Not long since it was customary, when problems were delayed beyond the prescribed limit, to force admittance into the office and to commit other acts equally outrageous. We are informed, upon the best authority, that the practice of thus submitting overdue problems was continued for a considerable period before a discovery was made. The disclosure of the plan, however, failed to reveal, and to bring suitable punishment upon, those individuals directly concerned. If the thing continues, one of two alternatives will, of necessity, be enforced: either the offender will be suspended from the subject altogether, or such stringent rules will be adopted that the entire department will be inconvenienced. If the rightful spirit is existent within that portion of the student body connected with Course IV., it has been only necessary in order to insure a complete amendment, to advert to the ridiculous position in which the men at fault have placed themselves.

Calendar.

March 28th: Meeting of Electrical Society, 42 Farnsworth St., So. Boston, at 8 p. m. Paper by Mr. H. V. Hayes.


March 29th: Athletic Handicap Games at the Exeter Street Gymnasium, open to all students.

April 3d: Meeting of Y. M. C. A., Room 27, Rogers, at 1:45 p. m.

April 15th: German Plays at Copley Hall, at 8 p. m.

April 16th: Junior Promenade, Pierce Hall.

April 17th: Annual Spring Concert of Glee Club, Huntington Hall.

April 18th: French Plays at Copley Hall, at 8 p. m.

The Mondamin club held its monthly dinner March 16th, at Parker's.

A new list of consultation hours of Professors has been posted on the General Bulletin.

Mr. Geo. W. Rolfe, Harvard, '95, has been appointed instructor in the Freshman laboratory.

The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs will give a concert at Smith College on Friday evening.

Mr. C. H. L. N. Bernard has returned again to his classes after a three weeks' absence.

Keys to the coat room, in 42 Rogers, may be procured free on application to Miss Jameson.

The literary department of Harvard gave Ben Jonson's "Epicene or Silent Woman," last week.

A picked team of bowlers from Courses V. and X., '97, defeated the regular '97 team last Saturday.

The tennis players have commenced practice for outdoor work at the Gymnasium on Wednesday mornings.

A course in second-year design will probably be included in the work of the Summer School in Architecture.

One of Frank Bird Masters' drawings posted on the "Technique" bulletin board is attracting general attention.

Mail addressed to one student cannot be delivered to another, except by a written request from the one addressed.